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As I drive around town
and back and forth to work
I notice more standing dead
trees than I would like to see.
Many of these trees are aspen,
cottonwoods and elms. It
can be very expensive to take
down dead trees, but consider
what could happen if you
don’t. With our frequent high
winds, dead cottonwoods
and aspen can fall when you
least expect it and that might
be on your house or car (or
your neighbor’s house or car).
All of that can lead to legal
responsibility, especially if you
know but don’t act, or bad
neighbor relations. Just saying.

So we have made it past
the Fourth of July with no
major fires like this time last
year but the season is just
getting started and grass and
weeds are beginning to dry
out. It is up to each of us to
make sure we are as fire safe
as we can be by making sure
we don’t create sparks with
power tools, chainsaws or
other equipment that can get
hot. If your property is in

the woods, create a defensible
space around your buildings
by cleaning up leaves, pine
needles, tall weeds, branches or
forest duff that can add to fire
fuel. Thin out seedling pines
and limb up dead branches of
the larges pines at least 15 feet
up in the trunk. Water your
pines if you can as that helps
them resist a quick ground fire.
Some fire experts recommend
not having juniper, wood
mulch or fire wood near
structures. If you have that
and can’t make changes at
least make sure those areas are
well watered. Be sure to clean
the pine needles out of your
gutters.

I keep preaching about
watering, especially now that it
is really hot. But this past week
I have had customers come in
with too much water on their
tree as the issue. Too much
water will cause tree leaves to
wilt and often turn dark. Too
little water generally shows as
wilted leaves that turn crisp. If
you suspect toomuchwater you
must dig a test hole to evaluate
the soil moisture. Smell the soil
in your test hole, it should not
smell foul. The next step is to
try to figure out why it is too

wet: clay soil, too much rain,
run off from the gutter or
slope of the lawn or neighbor’s
yard, leaking irrigation head,
etc. Tree roots need oxygen
so that is why 80% of a tree’s
roots are in the top two feet of
the soil. Standing water that
never drains will kill your tree.
Many folks are planting trees
in new construction areas and
this year’s excellent rainfall
has presented unanticipated
drainage issues that are just
now showing up. If all other
options are resolved and the
situation is clay soil and too
much rain, it is worth the effort
to create some drain lines out
of the root ball bydigging some
trenches from the root ball out
away from the tree. I suggest
using a trenching shovel, dig
4 or 5 trenches 2ish feet deep,
discard that soil and refill the
trenches with compost or soil
pep. If you are just planting a
tree in that wet spot, plant the
root ball 2-3 inches above the
existing soil grade and cover
the exposed root ball with bark
much. I know I sound like a
broken record but we live and
die over water.

Again, because of the great
spring rain we have seen more
fungus and leaf spot than
normal. As the temperature
rises many of those issues
resolve as fungus generally
prefers cool, wet weather.
Many plants don’t like to
spend the evening wet so if
you can water early in the day
so that plant foliage is dry by
evening.We still see folks bring
in fire blight samples. This
hot weather is a good time to
prune it out. Prune hard into

clean tissue, disinfect your
pruners with every cut and bag
and dispose of the clippings
in the trash. Good sanitation
and cleanup of infected leaves
and stems goes a long way to
reducing the spread of disease.

Looking out over the
nursery we still have a sea of
color and texture going on.
A dozen kinds of spirea are
blooming or glowing with leaf
color and red, yellow and green
barberry can hold their own
in the heat. The woody stem
paniculata hydrangeas are just
beginning to bloom and the
Annabelle hydrangea family
is putting on a great show of
puffy white blooms. We have a
new member of the Annabelle
family this year, Invincibelle
Mini Mauvette that is an
improvement on earlier tries
at a pink Annabelle. “Mini” is
smaller than Annabelle so less
need for bloom support but
needs the same north or east
spot in your yard. It is always
pink no matter the soil pH and
they are cut back to the ground
each spring.

If you are looking for
hedging plants we have
something for every height.
Need 20’ tall? Try Rainbow
Pillar Service Berry or Canada
Red Chokecherry Shrub.
Caragana is great for that
12’ range along with lilac that
can be 6-12’ depending on
variety. Hedge cotoneaster will
be 6-8’ tall and burning bush
will be about 6’ and give that
great fall color. We also have
several varieties of viburnum
that offer various height,
texture, blooms and berries for
birds.

Every day this week I have
tasted the gooseberries and
they are finally sweet enough to
eat. The birds cleaned out the
service berry and chokecherry
fruit but the chokeberry bushes
look like they will be loaded
with fruit that will be ready in
September. Speaking of birds
we have had at least 4 active
nests right here in the nursery
yard, one robin, one killdeer, a
yellow warbler, and a finch and
that doesn’t cover all the nests
out in our tree fields.

One last thing, in this
heat it is a good idea to cover
your rhubarb crowns with
2-3 inches of compost and
water well to keep the root
cooler. Rhubarb likes to rest
before it goes dormant in the
winter so it is a good idea to
reduce your picking and leave
it with plenty of stems to feed
the root for next year.

Love Canyon Creek? The
2018 Readers Choice Best of
Billings nominations are open!
Please write in Canyon Creek
Nursery to nominate us under
the “Garden Center/Nursery”
category until July 21!

Nominate us here:
https://www.billingsgazette.
s e conds t ree tapp . com/
Reade r s - Cho i c e - 2018 /
gallery?group=288144


